
UPDATE. 
  
CONGO  D.R 

  
P.B. 
  
To the North of Zambia is the 3rd largest country known as Congo  D.R.  We 
have sent dvds and other materials to this country through Robert and other 
men who have received the materials we send.  In the power of God, we also 
reaching many souls through the radio.  The word of God P.B is getting closer 
to the souls and hearts of  many Africans of all classes. 
  
Am delighted to share with you an update from Kasai  in  Congo  D.R. Many 
Congolese understand English though they speak French.  This country 
has   very poor roads and taking the sick to clinics or hospitals is very 
hard.  People  die along the way.  This is common in all the rural and remote 
places of this country. 
  
It is in such places which are difficult to reach that your voice has a presence 
P.B.  From the rural community of Kasai, is a man called Moise  or 
Moses  Katai.  This man is a Methodist believer who enjoys every single 
sermon.  Last year he was priviledged to learn a lot of truth through the 
radio  and he received a tract about Islam and Isis, Moise was warmed in 
spirit.  He read and re-read that tract and wrote to Robert asking him to send 
him more materials which he was willing to teach his church Methodist 
members. 
  
Last year in October, Moise received books, tracts and a few dvds that I 
included.  His was so  surprised  to receive a lot of  materials from people he 
didn’t know.  He praised the Lord. For the next few months before this 
year,  Moise devoted all his time in reading and listening to stunning messages 
in the dvds.  He was so  glad and excited to listen to new  and fresh messages 
and the first was Behind the door series.  Moise  said the Lord has visited him 
with heavenly bread.  This man P.B made copies of this series and shared to his 
church members who were so happy to have the American speak to 
them  through this door. 
  
A few  weeks later, Moise praised the Lord and asked God to help him in doing 
what he was learning.  His sosme of his  church members were happy together 
with  a few leaders.  One day, Moise was allowed to bring his small radio in the 
church and use his radio which has a dvd player and shared with the entire dvd 
messages with some  tracts.  This church was also blessed with a few National 
Sunday Laws which their pastor was pleased to read about many revealing 
messages.  Until last Month in March that Moise received the entire Revelation 
and Daniel series. With these series, he was able to conduct simple studies with 



his members in the afternoon.  This Methodist church has finally allowed Moise 
to be the leader in bringing the American in the church to speak. 
  
P.B the dvds are  speaking and blessing Africa.  My target is to reach as many 
people as I can before this door is closed. 
  
Of late, there was a strange  disease outbreak which was killing a lot of 
people.  That disease was Cholera.  Many people have since died while others 
have survived. Among the dead are the relatives of Moise.  I am informed that 
during the epidemic of this disease, Moise gave hope to those folks who were 
dying including his relatives.  He reminded the sick to remember what the good 
American has said in Revelation 22 about the new earth to come.  P.B.  Moise 
was instrumental to give hope to his friends and others in their community 
until the end of Cholera which claimed 470 lives. 
  
Moise has since become and evangelist of their church. He was the first man to 
keep the Sabbath for the first time in his life.  I will be sending more dvds to 
Congo and other places. 
  
It is for this reason P.B that when am told what the dvds are doing by those I 
trust , I also love to share with you such stories in my updates about your 
humble work to Africa.  The end is coming and the messages which you have 
put together in those dvds are a great blessing that  will stand till the end of 
time.  May  God bless your work and fill your hands. 
  
Another update is underway.    
 


